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A New Isolation Technology for VISI
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A new isolation technology, which realizes high packing density of VLSI, has beendeveloped. rn this technology, the isolation region is foimed by selective oxidation
using a unique structure mask. This oxidation mask consists of conventional Si3N4 /Siozmask and thin nitride mask formed at the perimeter of the Si3N4/SiO2 mask by self--aligned techni-que. The submicron isolation region with the widih 

"*""Ily equal to the
mask dimension is realized wiLhout generating crystalline defecLs. The deviceelectrical characteristics are equivalent to those of the LOCoS isolated devlce.
The feasibility of this technology has been verified by fabricating a 256 K bit DRAM.

1. INTRODUCTION

Local oxidation of silicon (LOCOS) rechnology
is widely used for LSI isolati-ons. However, in the
L0C0S process, a lateral oxidation under the
nitride mask, so-ca1led bird's beak, reduces an

effective device area and becomes one of the limit-
ing factors in achieving high packing density of
VLSI. Recentlyrseveral new isolation technologies
have been proposed as alternaLi-ves for LOC0Sl)-5)

This paper presents a newly developed isolation
technology, OSELO ( qffset Local Oxidation ) for
submicron level VLSIs. In this technology, the
oxidation mask consists of conventional Si3N4/Si02
mask and thin nitride mask, called the offset
nitride, which is formed by self-aligned technique
at the perimeter of the Si3N4/SiO2 mask and is in
direcE contac! with the silicon surface. This
offset nitride plays an important role to shut off
lateral oxidant diffusion, and suppress the bird's
beak. OSELO has the following advantageous fea-
tures. (f) No pattern transfer difference between

mask and final device geometry, (2) formation of
submicron isolation without a decrease in the
field oxide thickness, (3) defect free, (4) no

additional photomasking steps and (5) compatibiliry
with conventional LSI processing technologies.

In this paper, the 0SEL0 process and the
device electrical characteristi-cs are descrived.
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2. FABRICATION PROCESS

The fabrication process of OSELO is explained
along with the process sequence shown in Fig.l.
(a) 50 nm thermal oxide film (pad Sio2)is grown on

a 10 ohm p-type (100) CZ silicon wafer. Then,l5Onm

LPCVD Si3N4 film (Si3N,* I) and 300 nm LpCVD Si02

film (CVD Si02 I) are deposited successively. These

films are photoetched using RIE to form the mask

for active device areas. (b) 30-100 nm LpCVD Si3Na

film (Si3Na tr ) for the offset nitride and LpCVD

Si02 film(CVD Si02tr ) are deposited successively.
(c) The anisotropic dry etching is performed to
Ieave CVD SiO2 II and Si3N4 II around the mask. Then,

channel stop boron is implanted. (d) Remained

CVD SiO2 I and tr are etched off by HF solurion.
In this manner, lhe offset nitride is formed self-
aligned to the Si3N4 /SLO2 mask. (e) Selecrive
oxidation is carried out in wet 02 at 1000 "C.

In this process, the offset nitride width and

thickness can be independently controlled by the

CVD Si02 tr and Si3N4 II thicknesses, respectively.
The offset width is proportional to the CVD Si02 II
thickness.

Figure 2 shows SEM cross-sectional views of
isolation structures formed by the LOCOS and the
OSELO processes using the same mask. The offset
nitride width and thickness are 240 nm and 50 nm,

respectively, and the field oxide thickness is
750 nn. In the L0COS sample, bird's beaks extend

and the isol-ation width becomes wider than the mask



size. In the OSELO sample, on the other hand, the

encroachment of the bird's beak into the active
region is completely suppressed by the offset
nitride, and the isolation width is the same as

the mask size.

3. BIRD'S BEAK EXTENT AND CRYSTALLINE DEFECT

Figure 3 shows the dependence of a bird's beak

extent tr{g on the offset niEride width w6.

The thickness of the offset nitride is 50 nm.

Wg deereases with increasing wo. Wg becomes zero

when wo exceeds a value which depends on the field
oxide thickness Tox. This value is 240 nm for
750 nm thick field oxide and 400 nm for 950 nm

thick field oxide. In 550 nm thick field oxide,

Wg is zero 1n the range of wo frorn 50 to 240 nm.

The dependence of the bird's beak extent l^lg

on the offset nitride thickness to is shovm in
Fig.4. The offset width is 240 nm. lJg decreases

with increasing to. lJg becomes zero when Eo

exceeds a value which depends on the field oxide

thickness. This value is 50 nm for 750 nm thick
field oxide and 70 nm for 950 nm thick field oxide.

In 550 nm thick field oxide,

range of to from 30 to 50 nm.

trIB is zero in the

In order to investigate crystalline defects

which are generated during the selective oxidation
step, the samples \^/ere examined by l^lright

etching and X-ray topography. The generation of

crystalline defects was found to be related with
Ehe offset nitride thickness. In the samples with
the offset nitride thickness in the range of 30 to

70 nm, no erystalline defects were observed.

Defects appeared along the mask edge when the

offset nitride thickness exceeded 100nm.

Accordingly, j-n the OSELO process , the

encroachment of the bird's beak into the active
region is completely suppressed to zero for any

field oxide thickness without generating crystal-
line defects, by choosing Ehe proper combination

of the offset nitride width and thickness. For

example, 240 nm wide and 50 nm thick offset

nitride is available for the field oxide thickness

ranging from 550 nm to 750 nm.

4. FIELD OXIDE THICKNESS IN SUBMICRON REGION

One of the advantageous features of the 0SEL0

process over the LOCOS process is shown in Fig.5.

This figure shows the dependence of the field

oxi-de thickness on the final isolation width Wiso.

In the OSELO process, 240 nm wide and 50 nm thick
offset nitride was used. Selective oxidation was

carried out for ll0 minutes at 1000 "C in wet 02

to form 550 nm thick field oxide. In the LOCOS

process, the field oxide thickness is drastically
reduced below the isolation width of 1.3 Um,

because of the consumption of oxidant to form the
hl

bird's beakl' Therefore, even j-f the very narrow

window mask is used, it is difficult to form the

submicron isolation region employing the LOCOS

process. In the OSELO process, on the other hand,

since the bird's beak is suppressed, the submicron

isolation region is formed with little reduction
of the field oxide thickness.

5. DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS

Polysilicon gate NMOS devices and p-n junction
diodes were fabricated employing the OSELO process.

For comparison, the devices were also fabricated
employing the LOCOS process using the same masks.

In the OSELO process, 240 nm wide and 50 nrn thick
offset nitride was used. The field boron

implantation dose and energy were 3.5EL2/cmZ and

75 KeV, respectively. The field oxide thickness
was 600 nm, gate oxide thickness \^ras 35 nm and

source/drain junction depth was 250 nm.

Figure 6 shows the typical reverse current-
voltage characteristics of finger-like p-n
junction diodes with l.B cm periphery length.
The reverse current level of the OSELO sample is
as small as that of the LOCOS sample. It means

that no crystalline defects are generated.

Figure 7 shows a relationship between the

maximum mutual conductance gm and the channel

width W defined by mask. Slnce gp is proportional
to the effective channel width Weff (=14-61,J) where

AW is the channel width shrinkage, the

extrapolated value of the measured points to the

abscissa gives AI4l. As can be seen from Fig.7, AW

of the L0C0S sample is 0.7 Um, whereas that of the

0SEL0 sample is zero, which means that the channel

width is exactly the'same as the mask size.
The narrow channel effect on the threshold

voltage is shor,rn in Fig.B. The threshold voltage
of the LOCOS sample drastically increases in the

region of the channel width below 2 pm due to a

large AI^tr. On the other hand, in the OSELO sample,

the narrow channel effect is alleviated, which



results in better control for the threshold voltage.
Figure 9 shows the subthreshold character-

istics of the active M0SFETs. The subthreshold
slope of the OSELO sample is the same as that of
the LOCOS sample, and no "humprr2) is observed.

The threshold voltage of a parasitic field
transj-stor of the OSELO sample is shovrn in Fig.10
as a function of the isolation width liiso. The

threshold voltage decreases in the region of Wiso

below 1.5 pm because of the short channel effect.
However, even for l,{iso equal to 1.0 pm, the thresh-
o1d voltage is 10 V which is sufficienrly high for
VLSI circuits. In addition, the short channel
effect is expeeted Lo be alleviated by optimizLng
the field implantation conditions and/or making the
junction depth shallower. Therefore, from Fig.5
and 10, 0SEL0 is promising for submicron isolation.

The practical feasibility of the OSELO process

for VLSI was successfully verified by fabricating
a 256 R bit DRAM, The memory cel1 retention
characteristics were equivalent to those of the
LOCOS sample. Product,ion yield of the OSELO

sample was comparable to that of Ehe LOCOS sample.

6. CONCLUSION

A new isolation technology, OSELO has been

developed. In the 0SEL0 process, the isolation
width is exactly the same as the mask size and no

crystalline defects are induced. Moreover, the
submicron isolation region is formed without a

decrease in the field oxide thickness. The device
electrical characteristics of the OSELO sample are
equivalent to those of the LOCOS sample. The

feasibility of the 0SEL0 process has been verified
by fabricating a 256 K bit DRAM. These resulrs
demonstrate that the OSELO isolation process is
promising for submicron VLSI production.
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Fig.7 Mutual conductance as a function of
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Fig.6 Reverse current-voltage
characteristics of p-n
junction diodes.
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Fig.10 Threshold voltage of a
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